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Welcome to the first issue of the FADSS Business Partner Newsletter for 
the 2019-2020 Partnership Year.   
 

Several of the articles in this issue piggy-back on information you received 
from business partners during the Business Partner Showcase at the FADSS 
2019 Fall Conference, and other articles share information on key topics 
focused on school districts and programs/services for students. Specific 
articles included are:  
 

 A Clearer Path to College [The College Board] 
 Mental Health Instructional Modules for Florida [Edgenuity] 
 Study Island: Florida Middle School Science & Civics [Edmentum] 
 Case Study: Clay County District Schools [Innive] 
 In Florida, Average is Good — But Is It Good Enough [Curriculum 

Associates] 
 College, Career and Life Readiness Diagnostic Assessment [Naviance] 
 Istation is an Important Screener for Risk of Dyslexia [Istation] 
 Teachers are unhappy. But it’s not just about pay. [K12 Insight] 
 Hunger Exists in Our Schools [No Kid Hungry] 
 Why language matters in closing the “knowledge gap” [NWEA] 
 Accredited Online Driver Ed [NHSA] 
 Creating safe, healthy & productive learning environments 

[Schneider Electric] 
 

I hope you will take the time to read this newsletter and reach out to 
FADSS business partners directly if additional information is de-
sired.  Please share this information with your leadership team as you 
deem appropriate.  
 

Thank you for all that you do each and every day on behalf of public 
education and Florida public school students.  

                        — Bill Montford, FADSS CEO 

FADSS 2019 — 2020 Platinum Partners 

http://www.crowneinc.com/
http://sodexousa.com/usen/default.aspx
https://www.naviance.com/content/florida
https://www.fsbit.net/
https://www.nwea.org/
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 Why language matters in closing 
the “knowledge gap” 
By: Cindy Jiban, PhD 

Are early readers suffering from a “knowledge gap”? In her Atlantic article 
“Elementary education has gone terribly wrong”—and in her new book, The 
Knowledge Gap—education journalist Natalie Wexler extends an important cri-
tique: we do impoverished kids in particular a disservice when we teach only skills and not knowledge. In the 
early literacy field, some different terminology is important to consider as we look at Wexler’s insights. Instead of 
talking about knowledge versus skills, early literacy tends to talk about language development versus learning to 
decode. Both are essential for young kids to get to real, lasting success in reading with comprehension. 

If we look instead through the early literacy lens, the research is clear: Language comprehension becomes in-
creasingly important for reading comprehension as kids get older. That includes vocabulary, or word-level com-
prehension. But it also includes an understanding of syntax. As Wexler points out, kids may need to know some-
thing about baseball to understand a play-by-play recap; they need some background knowledge. But they also 
need to read “The ball hit by Rosario sailed over the fence” and understand that Rosario is not the one sailing 
through the air. They need to navigate how language itself works. 

Is it a knowledge gap — or a language gap? 

Whether deservedly or not, the idea of emphasizing knowledge comes with some connotations. “Teach kids 
knowledge” might call to mind the flip-top head image, a common illustration for didactic teaching. Do we just open up 
kids’ heads so we can pour some stuff in there? No. Kids’ own participation, agency, and interaction are critical to 
contemporary understandings of good teaching. In early childhood especially, we know that quality instruction is 
marked by high quality teacher-student interactions, full of lots of language use. Perhaps the terminology of language 
development and language comprehension provide a more instructionally clear path forward, one that more strongly 
implies that kids’ interactions are what matter most. 

How can we close the gap, then? 

In MAP® Reading Fluency™, the need for broader background knowledge is framed as part of language develop-
ment. When a young child is flagged as struggling with language comprehension, these next steps are offered: Stu-
dents need strong language comprehension skills to develop strong reading comprehension. To develop better lan-
guage comprehension, students need language-rich environments, broad experiences, and planful support from 
adults. 

Language-rich environments promote interactive dialogue. They include read alouds and discussion of words 
and books. Show-and-tell and other sharing opportunities get children talking. Include chances to ask and answer 
questions and to extend vocabulary and sentence complexity. 

Broad experiences move beyond school walls and traditional skill development. Field trips, art and science 
units, and themed play give children reasons to learn and use new words and ask new kinds of questions. 

Planful adult support means keeping language growth central to all lessons. It can mean previewing and re-
viewing new vocabulary, scaffolding ways to say more with richer sentences, and teaching and practicing idioms and 
phrases. 
 

What children need to be successful in the world includes knowledge, yes. But we can’t just impart it to them, flip-top 
style. Instead, especially in pre-K–3 grade, we want highly interactive, language rich environments—the kind that help 
kids develop knowledge about the world, too. The conversation around the knowledge gap bears deepening. What 
kind of growth matters most? We don’t want kids who can only answer questions about the knowledge someone se-
lected for them. We want kids fully empowered to ask their own questions and participate in increasingly complex dia-
logue with others. We want to build strong readers who can acquire, critique, and create their own knowledge as they 
grow, and language development is surely central to that goal. 

For more information, please contact Brock Leonard.    954.732.9798 | brock.leonard@nwea.org 

 
© 2019 NWEA. NWEA and MAP are registered trademarks, and MAP Growth is a trademark, of NWEA in the US and in other 
countries. The names of other companies and their products mentioned are the trademarks of their respective owners.  
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FADSS  2015 Spring Associate Partners 

 

FADSS  2019-2020 Gold Partners 

FADSS  2019-2020 Silver Partners 

http://www.fsbd.com/
https://www.collegeboard.org/
http://www.kellyeducationalstaffing.us/
https://ess.com/
http://www.imaginelearning.com/
https://wested.org/
http://www.edmentum.com/
https://www.renaissance.com/
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FADSS  2015 Spring Associate Partners 

 
FADSS 2019 Fall Conference Associate Partners 

 


